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A megapixel here and a megapixel
there begin to add up after awhile. Back
in the 19th and 20th Centuries photograph image production was an alchemist’s delight. Darkroom magic could
produce some amazing effects. Working
with film meant that photographers
were aiming to create prints, photographic plates for printing on presses, or
transparent slides.
Our club invested in a digital camera
in the late 90s (nineteen-nineties, that
is.) Images were about 1.2 million pixels,
a modest size in those days. Our newsletter editor at the time, Bob Morgan,
initiated the practice of printing a photograph on page 8. His photos celebrated a wide variety of mostly local images. Members began to submit their
photos, a practice that continues today.
Twenty years ago most folks were using film. If you wanted to capture an
image to use on your computer you had
to scan the print (or slide). Decent
scanners were expensive devices. Consumer color printers were rare, too.
Photoshop arrived for consumers about
1990. Technology advanced rather
quickly to provide sensors that produced excellent images in cameras and
inexpensive scanners.
Then along came cell and smart
phones. If you carry one of these mobile

from About.com

One of the downsides of the iPad is that
the storage cannot be expanded by plugging in a USB Flash drive, but "thumbdrives" aren't the only way to expand storage. One easy and powerful way to expand
your storage is through cloud services such
as Dropbox, which offers a free 2 GB of
storage to anyone who signs up. You can
use cloud storage for photos, movies, and
other documents. And the best part is you
(Continued on Page 3)
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A Macintosh Computer User Group Serving Pierce County Washington

NorthWest Apple Pickers
NWAP is an Apple Macintosh User Group which meets the second Sunday of the
Month. Annual Dues are $35 for an individual or a family.
Send inquiries to P.O. Box 98203, Lakewood WA 98496

<www.nwapplpkrs.org>

Hello all,
sorry that things look a little bit raggedy
this month but things are rather hectic in
the Putman household today.
We have put our home in surprise Arizona
on the market. The listing went live at 7
PM Tuesday. By Wednesday morning at 8
o’clock we had somebody wanting to look at
it. We ended up with 1 person looking at
the house on Wednesday, we had 2 looking
at it on Thursday. I had to pack up my laptop & put the dog in doggy day care because it gets over 110° in the car so we
could leave him there. Then we went over
and hung out in a house that I take care of
for snowbirds. This morning when I’m trying to get the newsletter finished I get a
call from a realtor who wants to bring a
client by in half an hour. Sheesh
but we have received 2 offers on the
house. We figure we will have a lot more
people looking at the house over the weekend and making offers. So we haven’t accepted any offer yet.
I don’t have the time to put all of the links
for the article about increasing iPad storage in the correct place. So just follow the
links below and they will get you in the
right location and you will just have to let
your cursor do the walking. ;-)
http://ipad.about.com/od/ipad_tips/ss/How-To
-Setup-Dropbox-On-The-iPad.htm
http://ipad.about.com/od/iPad_Guide/ss/HowTo-Upload-An-iPad-Photo-To-Facebook.htm
http://ipad.about.com/od/ipad_tips/ss/How-ToSetup-Dropbox-On-The-iPad_3.htm
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Articles printed in this newsletter are
available in plain text formats and on the
NWAP website. Some articles have been
edited to fit space in the paper copy and
may appear unaltered on the web site.
Original articles appearing in this
publication are copyrighted and may be
reprinted without prior approval provided
proper credit is given. Syndicated articles
may be reprinted but MUST be obtained
from original source.
Names of companies and products
used herein may be trademarked.

Note The New Email Address
Article & photo submissions may be
sent via email to:

davidcee59@gmail.com
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Please submit photos in color and
actual size. The editorial staff will
edit for use in the newsletter.The
subject line should include NWAP
NEWSLETTER
NWAP & TAPCUG members may place “Buy/Sell” item on the NWAP website. Send
an e-mail to campej@comcast.net and provide details concerning the item(s) that
you wish to buy or. that you have for sale.
Since your entire email will be posted as a PDF file, please keep the “for sale” items and
the “wanted” items in their own appropriate email.

Tacoma Area PC User Group
NWAP and TAPCUG, a PC user group, are two organizations working together to support the Macintosh and PC platforms in the Greater Tacoma/Pierce County area.
TAPCUG meets the second Saturday of each month. Send inquiries to: 6824 19th Street
West PMB #170, University Place WA 98466.
<www.tapcug.org>

Help & Information
General Club Matters........... Bob Moffat
253-845-5233 (any)
New User (OS 10) ..................Bob Moffat,
253-845-5233 (any)
Legacy (OS 8 & 9) ...................Webb Olliphant, 253-584-7473 (1-9 p.m.)
Editor........................David Putman, 253-307-0544 (8 a.m.-6 p.m MST.)
Website Design ...............................Erick Camp, campej@comcast.net
(If you need help with a particular program, please contact us
<holstein@nwapplpkrs.org>

See our website for maps and
driving directions all meetings:
<www.nwapplpkrs.org>

Red Chip
Buy your tickets, build the jackpot.
August starts at $62.50
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Word Wrap for Sept 2013
(Continued from Page 1)

doohickies you probably have a better camera with
you than you realize. On some Internet sites, I’m
told, iPhone photos are more numerous than those
snapped by other cameras or phones. Most newsworthy events shown on TV seem to have a crowd of
people with one arm raised above their head aiming
a phone at the scene.
Electronic devices have replaced film for all practical purposes. A consumer level camera these days
likely has at least ten times the megapixel count of
our 1.2 MP of 2000. Between built-in and after-thefact editing software nearly every device out there is
capable of producing amazing pictures.
Alas, the photographer is still a vital link in the
process. Perfect exposure and accurate color can not
compensate for poor composition or plain dumb
choice of subject.
On a recent weekend I had the chance to observe
the judging of the prints submitted to the Washington State Fair’s International Photo Exhibit. Hundreds of photos from around the world are scored by
a panel of experts. From among those that score
well, the judges then choose which ones will earn
ribbons. A similar process was conducted for digital
images submitted on CDs. The photos selected for
display (and the award winners) can be seen during
The Fair (September 6 - 22.)
I am an amateur picture-taker. Our family camera
was a 1930’s Kodak folding model that used 620
film. My first personal camera was a black plastic
Brownie that used 127 film. I once had a 35mm
camera. I’ve used both Polaroid and Kodak instant
cameras. Needless to say, I have a lot of those drugstore envelopes filled with prints (and negatives) of
people I no longer recognize at events I cannot remember. When the price of film and developing was
a consideration, 8 or 12 exposures per roll kept your
shutter finger in control. With a digital camera I can
snap hundreds of images at “no cost” in the span of
an hour or two. No matter if it is 12 exposures or
218, I’m lucky to get one or two worth keeping.
Sitting behind those judges the other day was
humbling and inspiring. Humbling because when
you see such professional quality work, you despair
that you will ever reach that level. Inspiring because
you see how some breathtaking images that make

you want to grab the camera and go take some pictures. Seeing the images that scored well also provided some clues about choosing what to look for
when framing a shot.
The darkroom chemicals have been replaced with
digital manipulation in Photoshop or other applications. These days even a rank amateur can “fix” a
photo in ways George Eastman or Ansel Adams
would not have believed (or condoned!)
Today we are surrounded by images–those we
have created and those of others. The veracity and
reality of what we see, however, has gradually been
adjusted, a megapixel or two at a time. Was the sky
really that blue? What happened to the telephone
lines that cluttered that scene?
Seeing–in the 21st Century–is (not necessarily)
believing.

Increasing Storage On iPad
(Continued from Page 1)

can get at this data from any computer, smartphone or tablet.
How To Install Dropbox
Dropbox is a great service that can help free up
extra space on your iPad by allowing you to save
documents to the web rather than your iPad's storage. This is really great if you want access to a lot of
pictures without taking up so much space that you
must limit the number of apps you have installed
on the device.
Another great feature of Dropbox is the ease of
transferring files from your iPad to your PC or vice
versa. There's no need to fiddle around with the 30pin connector and iTunes, just open Dropbox on
your iPad and choose the files you want to upload.
Once uploaded, they'll appear in your computer's
Dropbox folder.
To get started, we'll walk through the steps to get
Dropbox working on your PC. Dropbox works with
Windows, Mac OS and Linux, and it is functionally
the same in each of these operating systems. If you
don't want to install Dropbox on your PC, you can
also download the iPad application and simply register for an account inside the app.
(Continued on Page 5)
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Links to Interesting articles on the Internet.
Courtesy Of Bob Moffat
Further Reading: Here are some interesting links to commentary and topics that may be useful reference that
showed up over the past few weeks.
Adobe: Hidden Gems in Photoshop
http://www.youtube.com/watch?client=mv-google&gl=US&hl=en&v=aE3edPZikic&list=PLXw7EK7EU
aUH7XvJWKO88_POAtbMbh6g0&index=6&nomobile=1
Adobe TV: Video Tutorials
http://tv.adobe.com/
Adobe: Alternative software to Photoshop
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/business-23714699
Getty Trust Open Content: 4600+ free images of fine art
http://www.groovypost.com/news/getty-open-content/?awt_l=A0_C_&awt_m=3ZCYe2II1YPlpMV
Printing Photos: Calculator for Pixels, PPI, and Print Size
http://www.photokaboom.com/photography/learn/printing/1_calculators.htm
Apple: Tutorials
http://support.apple.com/videos/
Apple: OS X Help
http://www.macworld.com/article/2046859/help-with-os-xs-help.html
Apple: iCloud email tips
http://www.macworld.com/article/2046147/five-icloud-email-tricks-you-probably-missed.html
Apple: iPhoto image importing
http://www.macworld.com/article/2047171/how-to-import-and-view-images-in-iphoto.html
Apple: using Preview to edit PDFs
http://www.macworld.com/article/2045686/editing-and-annotating-pdf-files-with-preview.html
Google: Gmail changes
http://www.pcworld.com/article/2046633/google-retires-the-classic-gmail-composition-interface-how-to
-make-the-new-one-more-usable.html
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Increasing Storage On iPad
(Continued from Page 1)

First, go to the Dropbox website at
www.dropbox.com.
Next, you'll want to download the Dropbox application by clicking on the big blue button in the middle of the screen.
While it downloads, go ahead an setup a new account. Do this by clicking on the "Sign in" link a the
top right of the screen. This will drop down a box
with a "Create an account" link. Click this link to get
started creating an account. You will only need to
supply your name, email address and a password to
get started.
After you've registered for an account, finish the
process by installing the Dropbox app. This specifics
of this step will depend on your browser. For example, Internet Explorer 9 will prompt you at the bottom of the screen to run the application after the
download, Chrome will simply show the download
at the bottom of the screen and Firefox will show
the download in a new Downloads window.
Once you install Dropbox, you will have access to a
special Dropbox folder. Dragging items to this folder
will allow you to access them from multiple devices,
including other computers.
Note: Dropbox gives you 2 GB of free space and
you can earn 250 MB of extra space by completing 5
of 7 steps in the "Get Started" section. You can also
get extra space by recommending friends, but if you
really need a jump in space, you can go to one of the
pro plans.
Next: Install Dropbox on the iPad
http://ipad.about.com/od/ipad_tips/ss/HowTo-Setup-Dropbox-On-The-iPad_2.htm
Now it is time to get Dropbox setup on your iPad.
Once setup, Dropbox will allow you to save files to
the Dropbox servers and transfer files from one device to another. You can event transfer files to your
PC, which is a great way of uploading photos without going through the hassle of connecting your
iPad to your PC.
First, you will need to download the Dropbox app.
It is a free download from the App Store.
Next, you will want to log in to Dropbox using the
same email and password you used registering with
Sept 2013

the website. This will link your iPad to Dropbox and
you shouldn't need to login again.
After logging in, you will be asked if you want to
automatically upload all of your photos and videos
to Dropbox. You can also turn this on later, so if you
are unsure, go ahead and decline. You can turn the
feature on and off through the settings button at
the bottom of the Dropbox application.
Now that you have Dropbox setup on your iPad
and your PC, you can simply drag and drop files into
your PC's Dropbox folder to access them from your
iPad.
Next: How to Upload a Photo to Dropbox
Now that you have Dropbox setup and working,
you might want to upload some of your photos to
your Dropbox account so you can access them from
your PC or your other devices. To do this, you'll
need to go into the Dropbox applications. Unfortunately, there is no way to upload to Dropbox from
the Photos app.
How to Upload an iPad Photo to Facebook
First, tap the Uploads tab at the bottom of the
screen. It is located between Favorites and Settings.
Next, touch the button with the plus sign (+) at
the top left corner of the screen. Touching this button will drop down a menu letting you choose which
photos to upload. If you have multiple albums, you
will first need to choose which album and then you
will be presented with a list of the photos.
Touch all of the photos you want to upload. You
don't need to upload them one at a time.
Choose a folder at the bottom of the screen. By
default, they will go into your Dropbox folder, but
you may want to store your photos in a specific
folder. You can even create a new folder from the
menu presented after tapping the destination folder
button.
Upload the photos. Don't forget to tap the blue
Upload button at the top right corner of the upload
menu. Tapping this button begins the upload process, and once done, the photos will be saved on the
web and ready to be access by your PC or any other
device with Dropbox loaded on it.
(Continued on Page 2
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New User Report

General Meeting Report

By Bob Moffat
1st

At the August meeting we reviewed some of the versions of OS X that have been released since 2001 when
10.0 first arrived. Mountain Lion (10.8) will soon be replaced by 10.9, the first of the versions NOT to be named
after a member of the cat family. Most members at the
meeting were using versions released in the past 6 years
and agreed that while each new release has added features and tweaked the way some things work, the user
interface would be familiar to any Rip Van Wrinkle who
had finally decided to upgrade from his 2001 bubble
iMac.
September’s topic will focus on iPhoto and on Mail.
We’ll look at downloading images from a digital camera
and importing them from or exporting to email.
Join us on Thursday, September 5th from 7 to 9
p.m. at the Lakewood Library.
Contact: Bob Moffat, 253-845-5233 or
ramoat@me.com

By Bob Moffat
NWAP members enjoyed a sunny Sunday afternoon in
August–we always take a General Meeting Vacation during this month.
For September we will take a look at managing bookmarks in your browser and review transferring photos
from your camera into iPhoto (or other file locations.)
and we plan to look at a few photo editing tips in iPhoto
and Photoshop that will make your summer snapshots
sing! (If you have a favorite "problem" photo to fix, bring
it on a thumb drive and we'll try to improve it!

Join us on Sunday, September 8th from 3 to 5 p.m.
at the Lakewood Library.
Bob Moffat
NWAP President
ramoat@me.com

South Sound Adobe Users
Group
Mortvedt Session
By Bob Moffat
We meet the second Friday each month at the Tacoma Lutheran Community’s Mortvedt Recreation Center. Meetings are open to everyone, whether or not they
live at TLC. Coaches from NorthWest Apple Pickers are
available to answer questions about Macs and iPads for
novices and veteran users. Attendees are encouraged to
bring their own Macs and iPads if they wish to work on
issues with their own machines. The session topics are set
by those who attend (and ask questions.)
Join us on Friday, September 13th from 10 a.m. to
Noon:
Mortvedt Recreation Center
1707 N. Vassault St
Tacoma 98406
Contact: Bob Moffat, 253-845-5233 or
ramoat@me.com
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The South Sound Adobe Users Group meets the second Monday of the month. We meet in the Tacoma
Lutheran Community's Training Room, located at 1301
N. Highland Parkway.
Info and driving instructions at
http://ssaug.org/TacomaLutheranDirections.pdf
We (usually) meet at 5:30 p.m. for an informal bringyour-own brown bag meal followed by the evening’s
presentation from 6:30 - 8:30. Our members include
novices and experts in a variety of Adobe Creative suite
products, such as Photoshop, InDesign, Illustrator and
Dreamweaver. Members are eligible to win valuable
Adobe software in December and June if they have attended three of the six meetings since the last aware.
The Monday, September 9th meeting will include
submissions for our final round of photos based on the
alphabet when we show up with our “Z” photos. We will
also look at some of the latest features of the applications in Adobe Creative Cloud.
Contact: Bob Moffat, 253-845-5233 or
ramoat@me.com
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NorthWest Apple Pickers offers advertising in our
newsletter, Apple Pickin’s, for business cards
at $6 per month or $30 for six months.
Send a copy of your business card to the Editor,
David Putman, at davidcee59@gmail.com .
Please note deadlines for upcoming issues.
Mail or deliver your check to the Treasurer,
Eldon Estep, Northwest Apple Pickers,
P.O. Box 98203, Lakewood WA 98496

NWAP Board Meeting
Aug 11th, 2013
Notes by Bob Moffat

Membership Report For
Aug 2013
By Francette Beeler
As Of 8/13/2013
Active Memberships:

54

Membership Renewals:
Clarene Johnson, Webb & JoAnn Olliphant, Herman Diers, Jerry & Maureen Kunz, Doug Dahlgren,
New Members:
None
Memberships Needing Renewal:
Due in July: Stewart Beels
Due in Aug: Jim & Dawne Aho, Jeanne Hansen,
Ruth Elliott, Cal Lantz
Due in Sept: Bob Brown, Eldon Estep, Monika
Roberts- Brown, Magno B & Delores Tulfo, Patricia
Clark, Carol Rybolt
Meeting Attendance:
New User Group on 08/1/13, 07:00PM had 13
members attend.
Mortvedt Center on 08/09/13, 10:00AM had 9
members attend.
Visitor(s): Dorothy Diers
Board Meeting .. No Board Meeting in August
General Meeting No General Meeting in August
Sept 2013

(No Board Meeting in Aug.)

User Groups Booth at the
Washington State Fair,
September 12, 2013.
Mark September 12th on your Fair Going Calendar! NWAP will join TAPCUG, SSAUG, and representatives of Olympia and Linux users groups in
the Pavilion to man The Booth. We’ll be able to let
fairgoers know about user groups available in our
area--whether you use Macs, Windows, Linux, or
just want to learn more about Adobe products.
This year will see a name change: it is now The
Washington State Fair. Although you still do the
Puyallup, the signs and official brand is changed.
Underneath the new paint and inside the new Gold
Gate, this year’s Fair will be as fun and exciting as
ever.
So while you are wandering around The (Washington State) Fair on Thursday, September
12th mosey on over to the Pavilion and look us up.
Subject line: Fair Booth
Contact: Bob Moffat, 253-845-5233 or
ramoat@me.com
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Check the NWAP Website For Updated/CurrentCalendar Info. < www.nwapplpkrs.org>
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